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Professional Summary
Solution-driven Frontend Engineer with over 3 years of hands-on experience in the technological

domain completing product lifecycle through requirements, analysis, data modeling, design,

development, documentation, and delivery of projects. Proven knowledge of integrating design

patterns and implementing best practices for consumer-oriented software development within

start-up-like environments and large established organization with a global reach. Demonstrated

ability to contribute to open source packages and apply distributed computing platforms and

real-time processing tools to solve real problems. Possess broad-based expertise in various

analytical tools, languages, techniques, frameworks, and architectures. Able to collaborate

effectively with other developers and engineers to deliver high-quality, scalable data solutions.

Keen at driving system design and programming across multiple industries utilizing various

platforms.

Skills Highlight
● Highly adaptable with outstanding leadership, interpersonal, organisational, time

management, and communication skills.

● Successfully leads and manages projects through coordination, thinking strategically with

clear direction.

● Knowledge of core software languages  and tools, framework, and architecture.

● Executing  web-based front-ends..

● Able to deliver independently or as a functional team member with little or no supervision.

● Web Services (Frontend): JavaScript (ES15+/TypeScript), Vuejs, Nuxt js, React, React Native,

HTML, CSS, SEO, Git (version control), Technical writing, GraphQL, Rest Api.
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● Cloud Services & Platforms: CI/CD processes, Git.

● Test-Driven Development: Jest, Mocha, Cypress.

Career Achievements
● Facilitated the development of the booking app that helped patients find Doctors and ealth

care providers.

● Championed the development of a job hiring platform Ayagigs that recruiters post freelance

jobs on and job seekers with the specific talent apply for those jobs.

● Conceptualised an abstraction layer for users to create email templates using the email

template editor,

● Actively worked alongside multiple pharmaceutical providers to develop and implement

Drugstoc, an online platform with a 20-minute delivery service for pharmaceutical products.

● Created a Glossary site that helps users find the meaning of email marketing terms.

● Designed a payment platform that helps users get paid and grow their business.

● Worked with a team to build an API that helps distribute insurance products and process

claims 10x faster.

● Designed a collaborative and decentralized farm management software to help farmers in

emerging markets maximize profits.

● Designed the User Interface for curacel’s documentation https://docs.curacel.co/ .

Professional Experience
Curacel, Nigeria — Frontend Developer (Full time)

May 2022 - Present

VueJs, HTML, CSS, Javascript, SEO

- Create responsive designs on the web and mobile devices.
- Convert Figma designs or concepts into a working experience
- Develop and test applications/portals across multiple browsers, ensuring browser

compatibility.
- Developing new user-facing features for drive up insurance inclusion in emerging

markets
- Ensuring the technical feasibility of UI/UX designs.
- Optimizing applications for maximum speed and scalability.
- Tracking user interactions on customer-facing products.
- Staying up-to-date on emerging technologies.
- Promoting best practices.

https://docs.curacel.co/


Engage, Nigeria — Frontend Developer (Full time)

January  2021 - April 2022

ReactJs, HTML, CSS, Javascript, SEO

- Built the marketing site and improved the website's SEO and accessibility, which
helped increase users' traffic and signups on the platform.

- Built the glossary site to learn more about email marketing terms
https://www.martomation.com/

- Implement UI wireframes for web-based applications, and API integrations with
backend developers.

- Assisted in building Engage’s drag-and-drop email template editor that helps users
customize their own email.

- Create responsive designs on the web and mobile devices.
- Convert Figma designs or concepts into a working experience
- Primarily responsible for production, modification, and maintenance of websites and

web applications’ user interfaces.
- Develop and test applications/portals across multiple browsers, ensuring browser

compatibility.

Farmsby, Nigeria — Frontend Developer (Full time)

December 2020 - August 2021

React Js, VueJs, CSS, HTML, Javascript, React Native

- Built the Farmsby website and the Web application’s front end of the Farmsby trade.
- Utilized my knowledge of HTML, JavaScript, DOM, and CSS to deliver cutting-edge

user interfaces for web/mobile applications and their prototypes.
- http://farmsby.com/
- Implemented UI wireframes for Farmsby trade web app using Vue and React

JavaScript framework. A site for buying and selling farm produce.
https://farmsby-trade.netlify.app/

- Built UI layout of several pages in the mobile App.
- Contributed to user interface design mock-ups and designs.
- Created a responsive design on the web and mobile devices
- Converted Figma designs or concepts into a working experience
- Creation of HTML5 prototypes, often performance-focused. Establish and implement

best practices and standards for all web development.
- Develop and test applications/portals across multiple browsers, ensuring browser

compatibility.

Watu, Nigeria — Frontend Developer(Full time)

September 2020 - December 2020

Vue, Nuxt JS, React Js, CSS, HTML, Javascript

- Designing and developing fintech user interfaces using Vue’s best practices.

https://www.martomation.com/
https://farmsby-trade.netlify.app/


- Adapting interface for modern internet applications using the latest front-end
technologies.

- Writing JavaScript, CSS, and HTML.
- Developing product analysis tasks.
- Making complex technical and design decisions for Vue projects.
- Developing application codes and unit tests in Vue Technologies, and Rest Web

Services.
- Consulting with the design team.
- Ensuring high performance of applications and providing support.

Bubble, Nigeria — Frontend Developer (Internship)

February 2020 - June 2020

Vue, Nuxt JS, React Js, CSS, HTML, Javascript, BootStrap

- Creation of interactive interfaces for Windows-based and Web-based applications
- Involved with the team responsible for designing Websites and Web Applications.
- Responsible for the Modifications/Creation of Icons, Images relevant for

Windows/Web-based Applications.

Trainings

Progate

January 2019 - May 2019

- Learned about the basics of Javascript and to make web pages functional

FreecodeCamp

September 2018 - February 2018

- Learned about the basics of Javascript

W3 Schools

January 2018 - July 2018

- Learned HTML and CSS and how to make responsive layout designs.

Projects
Curacel

Built curacel’s website

https://www.curacel.co/

https://www.curacel.co/


Curacel Claims

Assisted in building the claims insurance Api

https://claims.curacel.co/

Cornie Health

Developed the booking platform for patients to find doctors and health care providers.

https://corniehealth.com/

Shapaly

Built the app that help users buy goods from eccommerce sites on loans

https://www.shapaly.app/

Martomation

Designed the platform that helps users find the definition of email marketing terms

https://www.martomation.com/

Watu

Developed a one payment platform that helps users make payment and grow their business.

https://www.watu.global/

Engage Marketing Site

A campaign site for Engage explaining their role in email marketing

https://engage-marketing.netlify.app/

Farmsby Trade

A site for buying and selling farm produce.

https://farmsby-trade.netlify.app/

Engage Website

A website explaining the role of engage and how consumers can benefit from it

https://engage-design.netlify.app/

Food is Ready, Nigeria — Frontend Developer(Contract)

https://claims.curacel.co/
https://corniehealth.com/
https://www.shapaly.app/
https://www.martomation.com/
https://engage-marketing.netlify.app/
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Built the frontend of food is ready web application which allows consumers to order food from

different restaurants and food vendors. https://foodisready.netlify.app/

Xante, Nigeria — Frontend Developer(Contract)

July  2021 - September 2021

Built the front end of Xante’s cryptocurrency web application. A site comparing crypto coins

based on crypto categories and showing centralized and decentralised coins

https://xante-frontend.netlify.app/

Articles
https://medium.com/@onyenekwelizabeth

https://dev.to/elizabethonyen6
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